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INSTRUCTION

E. ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:
For shipping convenience, your saw (MK-APC/W) may have been shipped without attaching of handle assembly, jack assembly and pointer.

1.  INSTALL THE JACK ASSEMBLY: Release the 2 3/4" bolt on the jack bracket from the saw chassis and the center bolt on the handle quadrant. Rotate 
the crank on the jack assembly counterclockwise so that the two pivot tubes line up with the nut on the jack bracket and the holes of the center bolt. 
Notice that the upper pivot tube has to face down and the lower pivot tube has to face up. First, insert the center bolt through the handle quadrant 
plates and the jack’s upper tube and tighten it. Then, insert and tighten the bolt on the jack bracket through the lower pivot tube until the bolt goes 
through the hole on the chassis.

2.  INSTALL HANDLE ASSEMBLY ON THE HANDLE QUADRANT: Attach handle bar grip to handle assembly. Adjust the water valve to a 45 degree position 
by losen the bolt and adjust the water valve bracket with the 45 degree cut parallel to the handle, tighten the bolt. Pull out the knob’s bolt and the edge 
bolt on the handle quadrant. Slide the handle assembly between the two plates of handle quadrant so that the two handle pivot tubes line up with 
holes of the knob’s bolt and edge bolt. Bolt them up. Attach the longer air hose on the handle assembly to the oiler on the saw.

3.  INSTALL THE POINTER ON THE SAW: Pull out the 2 1/2" bolt on the pointer base bracket. Place the pointer base bracket at the hole on the chassis in 
front of the motor which is parallel to the chassis base. Insert the bolt all the way through the blade guard and tighten it up.

4.  INSTALL OR REPLACE BLADE: Disconnect air supply. Remove arbor nut (left-hand threads) and outer flange from shaft. Place blade on shaft and 
check that the directional arrow points clockwise (counter-clockwise on upcut saws) as you turn the shaft. Install outer flange and hand tighten arbor 
nut (left-hand thread). Hold inner flange with supplied 2" wrench and tighten the arbor nut using the 1" or 1 1/2" wrench supplied. 



MK Diamond Products, Inc. 1315 Storm Parkway,  Torrance, CA 90501
Toll-Free: (800) 845-3729   Phone: (310) 539-2221   Fax: (310) 539-5158   www.mkdiamond.com

MK-APC/W Heavy duty walk-behind air powered saw with gear box, 20" blade capacity, oiler, whip hose, water feed kit, 
wrenches, and one quart of ice free air oil. 3,300 RPM saw cuts to 8" depth.

05-78020

AIR OIL Quart of petroleum based ice free oil. 02-17059

OILER #5-PF, 1/2" NPT 02-75504

WATER TANK KIT 8 gallon tank attaches to MK-APC/W for dust suppression. Includes mounting frame and brackets. 05-78010

3,300 RPM Air Motor 02-76003
Items in bold below (bearing sleeve, bearing and large end plate) can be purchased as an upgrade kit (part # 02-70116A) for saw models prior to serial number UU-0981.

MK Diamond Limited Warranty  
 
New equipment sold by MK Diamond Products is warranted to be free from 
manufacturing defects in normal service for a period of One (1) Year or  
as indicated by the product from date of purchase by the original consumer 
purchaser. Component manufacturers offer separate Warranty periods.  
 
This Warranty shall not apply to any parts that have been subjected to misuse 
or improper service, that have been damaged in transit or handling, or that 
have been altered or repaired by unauthorized representatives. This Warranty 
does not cover defects caused by or resulting from misuse, abuse, neglect or 
damage caused by accident or the failure to provide reasonable maintenance.  
 
This Warranty is void if the product or any of its individual components  
is altered or modified by the purchaser or if the product is used in a manner or 
with a blade not recommended by MK Diamond Products. 
 
Any claim arising under this Warranty must be submitted by the original 
purchaser within the Warranty period specified above, and shall include proof 
of purchase. During said Warranty period MK Diamond Products shall, at its 
option, either replace or repair, at no charge to the original purchaser, any parts 
or components that are found to be defective by MK Diamond Products. MK 
Diamond Products shall not be responsible or obligated to pay for freight or 
other transportation-related costs or expenses in connection with any defective 
products or components that are either returned to MK Diamond Products' 

facility or any authorized repair station and/or replacement products or compo-
nents that are shipped from MK Diamond Products pursuant to this Warranty. 
 
Parts and labor needed to maintain products, and the replacement of compo-
nents due to normal wear and tear, are the purchaser's responsibility and are 
not covered by this Warranty. All products or components replaced under War-
ranty become the property of the manufacturer. All replacement parts will be 
considered to be part of the original product and any Warranty on such parts 
will expire concurrently with this original Warranty. 
 
MK Diamond Products will pay for parts and labor in connection with Warranty 
repairs conducted by MK Diamond Products or its authorized repair centers. 
Replacement parts, installed by anyone else will be provided without a charge 
for such replacement parts, but this Warranty will not apply to labor charges in 
connection therewith. 
 
IN NO EVENT SHALL ANY LIABILITY UNDER THIS WARRANTY EXCEED 
THE REPLACEMENT COST OF ANY DEFECTIVE PRODUCT OR COMPONENT 
THEREOF, AND MK DIAMOND PRODUCTS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR FOR ANY OTHER  
DAMAGE OR LOSS NOT EXPRESSLY ASSUMED AS SET FORTH HEREIN. The 
foregoing constitutes an expressed Warranty on the terms set forth above  
and is the only Warranty of merchantability and/or fitness for a particular pur-
pose or use being denied. This limited Warranty is expressly in lieu of all  
other Warranties, whether expressed or implied.   

LIMITED EQUIPMENT WARRANTY


